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Visit With President Sargsyan
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Levon Filian, AMAA Executive Director, meeting with 
the President of Armenia Serge Sargsyan. 
Seated to the left are AMAA-Armenia staff Arsen 
Manassyan, Lusine Ohanian and Harout Nercessian.

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the President of Armenia, Serge 
Sargsyan, for the opportunity to meet with 
him and to share with him what the AMAA 
does around the world and specifically 
in Armenia and Karabagh. Here is a brief 
report on the meeting.
 On June 28, 2013, the President 
welcomed a delegation from the Armenian 
Missionary Association of America (AMAA), led by Executive 
Director Levon Filian. During their hour long discussion,  Mr. 
Filian shared with the President the mission work the AMAA 
does globally in 24 countries for all Armenians. He focused on 
the work the AMAA has done in Armenia since the earthquake, 
providing humanitarian assistance to Armenians of all ages. 
Humanitarian aid, health clinics, medical programs, camp activities, 
day centers, kindergartens, and schools were discussed, with an 
emphasis on education. He also presented plans the AMAA has in 
building three new centers in Armenia. Delegation members, Harout 
Nercessian, AMAA-Armenia Representative, Arsen Manassyan, 
AMAA-Karabagh Representative, and Lusine Ohanian, AMAA-
Armenia Government Affairs Coordinator, elaborated on the work 
the AMAA does in cooperation with other organizations.  This work 
includes job creation with UNDP,  helping with micro businesses with 
Heifer International, a joint effort for a day center with the Tufenkian 
Foundation, and other job creation activities with Fuller and ARDA.
 The discussions continued on subjects that weigh heavily on the 
hearts of all Armenians. These subjects included the crisis in Syria, 
how we can help our brothers and sisters in Syria and also those 
who have sought refuge in Armenia and elsewhere, the creation of 
jobs, and opportunities in Armenia which will help attract businesses 
to improve the economy.
 President Sargsyan thanked the AMAA for its efforts to help 
Armenians worldwide and especially in the homeland. He expressed 
his support and willingness to help the AMAA ministry. Mr. Filian 
thanked the President for the opportunity to share and exchange 
ideas with him, and invited the President to join the AMAA in 
September, 2014 at the opening ceremonies of the newly constructed 
Avedisian School in Yerevan which will provide education to over 700 
Armenian students from kindergarten to 12th grade.
 We at the  AMAA , following the Biblical mandate, commit ourselves 
to praying for our country and its leader. In 1st Timothy 2:1-4, we 
read " I urge then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and 
thanksgiving be made for all people, for kings and all those in authority, 
that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. 
This is good, and pleases God our savior, who wants all people to be 
saved and come to knowledge of the truth." q



AMAA Mission Tour
2013
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The Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA) has a tradition of organizing special mission 
tours for its Board members, donors and friends.  
These tours combine sightseeing and cultural events 

with visits to AMAA mission centers, providing guests with a 
meaningful and unforgettable experience.
 This year, 32 Board members, supporters and friends of the 
AMAA joined the Mission Tour of 2013.  The program opened 
on Sunday, June 23 when the guests participated in the Worship 
Service at the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA) in Yerevan.  
Dr. Joseph Zeronian, AMAA President, Levon Filian, AMAA 
Executive Director, and Dr. Nazareth Darakjian, Co-Chair of 
the AMAA Armenia Committee, addressed the congregation, 
encouraging and exhorting them from the Word of God.  On 
that day, the guests also toured the AMAA-Armenia and ECA 
Headquarters located on the same campus as the Sanctuary at 
the heart of Yerevan.
 The guests visited the Genocide Museum and remembered 
the massacres, pain and suffering endured by Armenians 
living in the Ottoman Empire.  The group also visited some 
of Armenia’s most ancient and important historical sites.  The 
beautiful 9th century Tatev Monastery sits on the edge of a deep 
gorge of the Vorotan River in southeastern Armenia.  It once 
held one of the most important Armenian medieval universities 
and its scholars contributed to the preservation of Armenian 
culture and literature during some of its most turbulent periods 

Harout Nercessian and Gabriel Worley

A R M E N I A

Greetings from the AMAA Board members at the Sunday Worship Service at the Evangelical Church of Armenia in Yerevan. 



A R M E N I A

in history.  Now, Tatev is also famous for its new cable car, 
which is the longest in the world!
 Our friends also visited Sourp Khatch, a church on the 
Akhtamar peninsula of Lake Sevan, where they had lunch in a 
restaurant with a beautiful view of the shining blue lake.  Other 
important tourist attractions included Goshavank and Geghart 
Monasteries, the ancient Temple of Garni, the Holy See of 
Echmiadzin, the Sartarapat War Memorial and the Madenataran 
Museum of ancient Armenian books.
 In addition to learning about Armenian heritage, the guests 
also visited and learned about the AMAA’s current missions.  
First, they had a short tour of Camp Hankavan and reviewed the 
construction work in progress and that which has been finished 
in the past few years.  They also observed the Avedisian School 
building construction and were impressed at the great progress 
and scale of the project.  A very special aspect of this trip was 
that the sponsors of the Avedisian School, Edward and Pamela 
Avedisian, and Levon Filian, AMAA Executive Director, were 
present at this year’s graduation ceremony and personally 
distributed the diplomas.  The young graduates and their parents 
were very excited.  The Principal, Melania Geghamyan, and the 
staff were thanked for their outstanding efforts to ensure the 
high academic standards of the School.
 The visitors were also very impressed and moved by the 
life changing work being done in the AMAA’s new Educational 
After School Day Centers in Yerevan and Vanadzor.  Both 
Centers are called "Shogh", which means "ray of light."  The 
Centers serve needy children who have the opportunity to 
attend the Day Centers every day after school where they 
enjoy a warm and healthy meal, get help with their homework, 
work with social workers and have the chance to participate in 
enriching extracurricular activities like dance and art.
 In Vanadzor, the guests saw the AMAA’s Center and the 
ECA Church and then went on to see the AMAA Center and 
the ECA Church in Gyumri along with the new land where the 
AMAA plans to construct its new Center in Gyumri.
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L to R: Harout Nercessian, Anita Buchakjian, Hrair Hovnanian 
and Levon Filian

Gerard and Verjin Meymarians from France.

Some of the Yerevan Church members with Levon Filian.

Guests and Board members after Church service in Yerevan, 
Armenia.



 The Armenia tour ended with an important play entitled 
"More Abundant Life" about the Musa Dagh heroic fight against 
the Turkish invasion.  The performance presented the people of 
Musa Dagh’s 40 day struggle for freedom and their eventual 
victory and deliverance by the French. The play highlighted 
the critical leadership role played by Rev. Dikran Antreassian, 
who led the fight against the Turks.  After the play, Mr. Filian 
recognized the real life descendants of Musa Dagh survivors 
who were in the audience, including the granddaughter of 
Rev. Antreassian,  Ani Darakjian.  After the performance, the 
audience had a dance party of traditional Musa Dagh dancing 
and music in the vestibule of the auditorium.
 This year’s tour included a five-day visit to Russia.  The 
AMAA members and friends visited the Kremlin, Red Square, 
St. Basil’s Cathedral, the Armoury Museum in Moscow and 
spent two days in St. Petersburg to visit Sts. Peter and Paul 
Cathedral, the State Hermitage Museum, The Peterhof - The 
Russian Versailles, and the Armenian Apostolic Church, and 
took a midnight boat ride on the  rivers of St. Petersburg.
 With its combination of tourism, Armenian heritage and 
learning about the AMAA’s important work and growth in the 
region, the trip was fun, interesting and meaningful for both the 
guests and the hosts.
 We take this opportunity to thank each and every participant 
on this tour.  Special thanks to Elizabeth Karalian, AMAA staff 
member, AMAA Board members Anita Buchakjian and Arsine 
Phillips, and Kohar Shnorhokian, wife of AMAA Board member 
Hovhannes Shnorhokian, and Harout Nercessian, AMAA-
Armenia Representative.  They were all very instrumental in 
making this tour a great and memorable success. q
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AMAA Board members and visitors at Camp Sheen Shoghik.

Newly remodeled kitchen at Camp Sheen Shoghik.

Camp Sheen Shoghik Conference Center under construction.
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Boys Soccer Team of Vanadzor Church. Gyumri Church Dance Class.

Camp Sheen Shoghik Dormitory. Gyumri Center Cultural Evening.

Forty Days of Musa Dagh Play highlighting the leadership role of Rev. Dikran Antreassian. 
Dr. Ani Darakjian, granddaughter of  Rev. Antreassian, being honored.
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Vanadzor Shogh Day Center. Nor Ork Shogh Day Center.

Visiting Avedisian School construction site. Karian family with Edward Avedisian.

AMAA visitors at the 
Dzidzernagapert Memorial

in Yerevan, Armenia
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Gary and Arsine Phillips in Yerevan, Armenia Harout and Salpi Nercessian celebrating Harout's Birthday.

Joe and Joyce Stein enjoying life. Dr. Ivan and Kohar Shnorhokian at Old City Yerevan.

Visiting the Kremlin in 
Moscow, Russia.



Three young men, sons of AMAA families from California and 
New Jersey, had an amazing educational opportunity to be part 
of the AMAA’s trip to Armenia and Russia during the summer 
of 2013.  The following are their observations and experiences 
from this trip.

 "Going on a tour with a group is a great experience and so is going 
anywhere international. However, when you put the two together you 
get an extraordinary experience.  Armenia and Russia were places I’ve 
always wanted to visit.  I’ve always heard so much about Armenia from 
relatives and people from my church; it was nice to finally experience 
it myself. Around Yerevan everything was rather westernized but 
everything out in  the countryside was rural and full of culture. It was 
rather interesting to see such a drastic change in culture within such a 
small country. Seeing all the work the AMAA puts into helping children 
throughout the country was truly amazing. The areas of Russia we visited 
(St. Petersburg and Moscow) were also rather modernized but still held 
on to their culture through many monuments and churches. Being able 
to tour so many places in both of these countries was a very enlightening 
experience that I would highly recommend to others."

Mark Buchakjian (Washington Township, NJ)

 "As of this trip, I have been to Armenia three times; all thanks to my grandparents, Joe and Joyce Stein. It was a privilege 
to return to Armenia and experience Russia for the first time. I had already seen a majority of the sights we visited in Armenia; 
nonetheless, the Genocide Memorial is always humbling. Furthermore, the Avedisian School graduation is always fun to watch. 
Tatev Monastery was one of the new sights for me. Despite the eight hour round trip, I dubbed it a top church to see in Armenia. 
We had some of the best food there and it was accompanied by a breathtaking ride on the longest nonstop double-track cable car 
in the world.  Our visit to Russia included the Kremlin, which means "fort" in Russian. It was like a giant Smithsonian Museum, it 
is hard to get the full experience on a tight schedule. Our experience in St. Petersburg, Russia was much better; there was more to 
see and the buildings were more beautiful. The Hermitage was one of the most amazing sights to see. The building seems endless 
when inside and the beauty was captivating.  It is difficult to sum up such a large trip in so few words, but these are my highlights 
of a trip I was honored to be on."

Stephen Landes (Indian Wells, CA)

 "This recent trip to Armenia was my fourth visit. I've been on three trips with the AMAA and lived there all of last summer 
working as an intern at the TUMO Center. It was very uplifting to see the tremendous progress of all the AMAA projects that we 
visited throughout the years. My first visit to the AMAA Headquarters on Baghramian Street was when AMAA had just purchased 
it and before all the improvements were made. It was really amazing to see the new auditorium and how it had completely 
changed. 
  After Armenia, our trip continued to Russia. It was my first time there, and I was extremely excited to see all the churches and 
museums in Moscow and St. Petersburg. Both were incredibly beautiful cities and had so much rich history that was interesting 
to learn. I think my favorite site was the Hermitage Museum, which contained tons of spectacular paintings, sculptures, and 
artifacts. I could have spent an extra week in that Museum. All in all, I had a fun time with a great group of people and I look 
forward to the next AMAA trip."

Richard Phillips (Los Angeles, CA)

Armenia and Russia Trip
Experienced by Three Young Men

L to R: Richard Phillips, Stephen Landes and Mark 
Buchakjian
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Summer Camps Provide Wonderful Experience for Children in Armenia and Karabagh

The Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA) has been organizing summer camps in Arme-
nia and Karabagh for thousands of children, teens and 
young adults since 1990.  
 Thanks to the generosity of many donors and friends 
of the AMAA, children, teens and young adults are able 
to attend AMAA/ECA summer camp programs where 
they can share the love of Jesus in very practical ways. 
Every summer, thousands of children attend AMAA/
ECA Camps and Day Camps to play, learn, enhance 
their talents, socialize, meet new friends, learn Arme-
nian national culture and be nourished in a Christian 
atmosphere of tender loving care. 
 In cooperation with the AMAA, during the summer 
of 2013 the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA) or-
ganized camps in two locations and DVBS in 44 towns 
and villages.

Camp Sheen Shoghik in the Hankavan Region of 
Armenia was held July 5 – September 1. This year the 
Camp provided: one 4-day session for camp counselors; 
four 7-day camp sessions for children (8-12 years old); 
three 5-day camp sessions for teens (13-16 years old); 
one 5- day camp session for Avedisian school children, 
Shogh Day Center and Syrian children; and two 4-day 
sessions for young adults (17-30 years old).   
During the 57 days of operation, the Camp served a 
total of 1,600 children, teens and young adults and 120 
camp counselors.

Camp Bedrosian in Shushi, Karabagh was held 
June 23-July 23.  This Camp included:  one 2-day ses-
sion for camp counselors;  three 7-day camp sessions 
for children (8-12 years old); one 5-day camp session 
for teens (13-16 years old); and one 4-day session for 
young adults (17-30 years old). During a month of 
operation, the Camp served a total of 580 children, 
teens and young adults and 40 camp counselors.

DVBS in Armenia and Karabagh 
 AMAA-Armenia and the Evangelical Church of 
Armenia also organize DVBS activities throughout 
Armenia and Karabagh each summer. This year, the 
DVBS was held in 44 towns and villages with 47 
DVBS activities and over 3,500 children and teens 
participating. Four Day Camps in Karabagh enrolled 
350 participants and 43 Day Camps in Armenia had 
a total of 3,150 participants. 250 volunteers served at 
Day Camps in Karabagh and Armenia. 
 The Campers were from one of three categories: 
participants in the AMAA’s Child Sponsorship Pro-
gram; participants of the ECA Christian Education 
Programs or needy children referred by various govern-
ment agencies such as the Ministry of Social Affairs.
 
Camp Activities
 In addition to the three meals and educational ac-
tivities, the campers participated in morning exercises, 
morning worship service (gospel songs, drama, dis-

Day Camp in Goris Day Camp in BureghavanDay Camp in Ijevan
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cussions), Biblical/moral lessons in small groups, arts 
and crafts activities to enhance their skills to use and 
enable them to take home camp souvenirs, outdoor 
games and sports activities, creative and educational 
games, evening variety programs – talent shows, in-
door games, national songs, dramas, and humor. The 
campers also received several gifts including a t-shirt, 
raincoat and shoes as well as toothpaste, toothbrush 
and shampoo.

Bible Lessons and Values
 The Bible lessons are planned to meet the campers’ 
spiritual and emotional needs. The children’s theme 
included topics such as: "A small deed for a Great Pur-
pose." Children should understand that each of them 
is able to do a small deed for God’s great purpose. The 
teen’s theme was "Who am I?" Teens should be able to 
clarify who they are for their family and friends: who 
they are for Armenia. Are they patriots? And "Who 
are they in God’s eyes?" The young adult theme was 
"The beginning of wisdom." The goal of the young 
adult camp was that every young person should real-
ize that real wisdom comes from God, and they need 
it to reach eternity. To be a good Christian also means 
to be a good citizen. The children were taught national 
values through national songs, stories about national 
heroes and various cultural events. During each camp 
session, one of the days was dedicated to the Armenian 
national culture. 

Partners
 The AMAA/ECA is most grateful for the many part-
ners who contribute to the success of this program and to 
those who participated in these summer programs. Our 
partners include:
 Jinishian Memorial Foundation who has been a faith-

ful partner in the AMAA camp programs for many 
years. It contributed financially and by supplying 
food and other items.

 Hope for Armenia of France who organized Day 
camps in Sptiak, Nalband and Sisian etc. 

 We are especially grateful to the Bedrosian family 
for its long-term sponsorship of the AMAA Camp 
Bedrosian in Shushi, Karabagh.

 We are also grateful to the Christian Camps Interna-
tional organization, and its Founder/President Dave 
Lowen, for training the camp counselors.

   We are very grateful to the AMAA Office staff in 
Paramus, and AMAA friends who worked very hard 
at collecting, packing and sending various supplies 
(i.e. clothing, arts and crafts material, games).

    We are also grateful for the Orphan Child Care and 
Summer Camp Committees for their creative fund-
raising efforts. 

 We thank God for the many AMAA friends and 
supporters who contributed to our camps through their 
prayers, donations and services. Last, yet most important, 
we thank God for the spiritual and material blessings we 
enjoyed at this year’s Summer Camps. q

Day Camp in Sisian Day Camp in Yerevan Camp Sheen Shoghik in Hankavan
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From water games, to mud pit wars, to night time counselor 
hunts, more than 220 campers came to Camp Arev this past 
summer and will have many happy memories until the next 

camping season. In addition to all of these fun activities, Camp 
Arev’s goal was to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 This summer’s Camp theme was #ILTERYOURLIFE. Based 
on social media (Facebook, Instagram, hashtags, etc.), the theme 
hit home with many of the campers. Using Romans 8:5, the main 
speakers asked campers to leave behind the desires of the flesh 
and live according to the Spirit. The campers learned how they 
could filter the distractions of social media and electronics from 
their lives, and instead use these blessings for the glory of God. 
The topic was relevant and applicable to their daily lives. Many 
campers came to know the Lord as Savior and King for the first 
time and others rededicated their lives to Christ.
 Please continue to pray for Camp Arev and its ongoing 
ministries. Your support, both spiritual and financial, will have a 
lasting impact on many young lives. q

This year marked the 14th anniversary of the Camp Arevelk ministry of the AEUNA, which was held at Ararat Youth Center in 
Greenville, NY from August 11-27.  With 88 campers and over 30 counselors and staff, Camp Arevelk was filled with great 
excitement, fellowship and worship.  This wonderful ministry has been under the supervision of Sylvia Jizmejian who has served 

as Camp Director since 2000.
 Camp Arevelk would not be possible without the counselors and the staff who give of their time for this important ministry.  This 
Camp has been essential in developing young leaders in the Armenian Evangelical Youth Fellowship and ultimately, the churches of the 
AEUNA. This year, it was wonderful to see that every single one of the counselors was a former camper.  
 The theme of this year’s Camp focused on "Putting Yourself in Your Place."  The studies focused on Romans 11:33-Romans 12:21.   
 The campers had quiet times, cabin times (with counselors in groups), a Bible lesson and a session from the speaker about these 
topics daily. Every night ended with a praise session. This year’s speakers were Rev. Brandon Woosley (Grades 5-7) and Rev. Dr. Ara 
Jizmejian (Grades 8-11), the Bible teachers were Rev. Woosley, Rev. Shant Barsoumian and Rev. Jizmejian. Camp nurse was Arpi Sarian 
and the Camp Registrar was Talin Barsoumian.
 The week ended with a barbeque for the campers, parents and guests with over 300 people in attendance. q

Camp Arevelk 2013: New York

Camp Arev 2013: California
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This year the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) awarded $136,250 in scholarship 
to 60 worthy students who attend colleges and universities in the United States.
In addition, $15,000 will be awarded to needy and qualified university students in Armenia.  These 

scholarships range from $200 to $600 as the cost of higher education in Armenia is significantly less.
 "I thank you so much for your generous scholarship on my behalf to Boston University," wrote Taleen 
Kalajian upon hearing that the AMAA had granted her a scholarship to help her in her studies.  "I look forward 
to my future in becoming a pediatric orthodontist," stated Taleen, a member of the class of 2017.
 For the last 90 years, the AMAA has helped thousands of students from kindergarten to high school with 
tuition aid and hundreds of college students with scholarships.  Aid has also been given directly  to schools 
and institutions of higher education, including Haigazian University and the Near East School of Theology 
(NEST) in Beirut.
 The scholarships granted this year were provided from a number of AMAA scholarship funds established 
over the years to help students in need. Qualified students can request applications from AMAA Headquarters 
in Paramus, NJ beginning in January of each year.  The deadline to submit applications for the 2014-2015 
academic year is May 1, 2014. 

Faith, Hope and Love was the theme of a Ladies 
Convention.  Over 90 ladies participated in the 
Convention that was held at the Armenian Evangelical 

Church in Montreal, Canada over the May 31-June 1 weekend.  
The guest speaker was Marie Kassarjian of Pasadena, CA.
 The Convention’s opening program was held on Friday 
evening. Rev. Jean Zarifian, Pastor of the Church, offered the 
opening prayer and the Chair of the Women's Organization, 
Margo Melkonian, welcomed the guests. 

Ladies Convention Meets in Montreal 
 The main program was held on Saturday.  Mrs. Kassarjian 
presented the main theme of the Convention in three sections 
with the following subtitles: "Faith looks up," "Hope looks 
forward" and "Love looks around." The program of the day also 
included praise and worship sessions with singing of spiritual 
songs, hymns and prayers. 
 The Convention offered spiritual nourishment to all those 
who participated and an opportunity to grow in their spiritual 
life and become a blessing in their surroundings. q

AMAA Awards $136,250 in College Scholarships 
to U.S. and Canada Students



world of over-integration in which one 
is to integrate everything into one real-
ity, one method, be it religious, political, 
economic, or cultural, and a world of dis-
integration with the feeling that every-
thing is falling apart, with no sense of au-
thority, respect, or civility, a world where 
localized terror seems to be the global-
ized threat." Regarding over-integration, 
President Haidostian reiterated that it’s 
the mission of education to "show that 
life comes in shades of various colors, 
realities of various shapes, and that hu-
mility, regarding our own method and our 
knowledge, is a key to learning and good-
ness," and as to disintegration, the educa-
tion’s mission lies in "keeping hope alive, 
and the promise of life being where we 
get free and connected with each other."
 President Haidostian then introduced 
keynote speaker, Sarkis D. Yoghourtdjian, 
Assistant Director of the Banking 
Supervision and Regulation, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
in Washington, D.C. An international 

banker, and a sought-after consultant for 
global banking issues, Mr. Yoghourtdjian 
is the recipient of the prestigious Anania 
Shirakatsi Medal, bestowed on him in 
2012 by the President of the Republic 
of Armenia, for his notable service in 
the establishment and modernization 
of the Central Bank of the Republic of 
Armenia. Also, in November 2012, Mr. 
Yoghourtdjian was honored as the Man 
of the Year by the Union of Arab Banks 
during its annual gathering in Beirut. 
He is the first Lebanese-Armenian to be 
conferred such an honor. 
 "I have found no greater satisfaction 
than achieving success through honest 
dealings and strict adherence to the view 
that for you to gain, those you deal with 
should gain as well. Human relations 
– be they personal or professional – 
should not be zero sum games." With 
these words, Mr. Yoghourtdjian summed 
up his advice to the graduates as they 
embarked upon a new phase of their 
lives.

E D U C A T I O N
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156 Students Bid Farewell
to Haigazian University

On June 28, 156 students 
proudly earned their bach-
elor’s and master’s degrees 
at Haigazian University’s 

53rd commencement exercises, amidst an 
atmosphere of cheers and emotion, thus 
marking the end of another successful 
academic year.
 Among the attendees were 
Government Minister General Panos 
Manjian representing the President 
of the Republic, the Speaker of the 
Parliament, and the President of the 
Council of Ministers and Mohammad 
Al Mashnouk representing the newly 
appointed Prime Minister, Tammam 
Salam. Also present were Minister Vrej 
Sabounjian, MPs Sebouh Kalpakian and 
Shant  Chinchinian, the Representative 
of the Commander of the Army, the first 
Secretary of the Armenian Embassy, 
Vartan Atamian, the President of the 
Supreme Council of the Evangelical 
Community in Syria and Lebanon, Rev. 
Selim Sahyouni, former ministers and 
MPs, clergy, members of the University’s 
Board of Trustees, parents, relatives and 
friends.
 A celebratory processional march 
by faculty and students was led by Chief 
Marshall Dr. David Tawil, followed by 
the Lebanese National Anthem.  The 
Prayer of Invocation was offered by 
Campus Minister Rev. Bruce Schoup.
 "Higher education is meant to help 
us look outside our window, while also 
looking into a mirror," said University 
President Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian to 
the Class of 2013. Emphasizing its so-
ciopolitical and global framework, Presi-
dent Haidostian considered that higher 
education faces new manifestations: "A 

Mira Yardemian, HU PR Director
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 Talking from his personal experience 
and sharing his humble beginnings as a 
Lebanese-Armenian, Mr. Yoghourtdjian 
credited his success to "immeasurable 
perseverance, will-power, and hard 
work." He also focused on the notion of 
horizons and perspectives, and in this 
respect Mr. Yoghourtdjian said, "I believe 
that my efforts throughout my life to 
expand my horizons and to keep a broad 
perspective have helped better meet 
the challenges that have come my way. 
At the same time, because I appreciate 
the role of chance and contingency in 
human events, I try to be appropriately 
realistic about my own capabilities." He 
concluded that to be always driven by 
love, affirming that, "a career decision 
based only on money and not on love of 
the work or desire to make a difference, 
is a recipe for unhappiness."
 Two students delivered speeches 
before their fellow classmates. 
Valedictorian Rayan Batlouni, a 
candidate for a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Social Work, hailed Haigazian University 
for its diversity and safe environment. 
"This mixture of cultures, especially the 
Armenian and the Lebanese, gives this 
University its uniqueness and richness," 
Batlouni noted.
 For her part, Nanor Parseghian, 
candidate for a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Business Administration, appreciated 
the unwavering efforts of the University 
administration and faculty for arming 
them with virtues, knowledge and 
confidence, thus making them ready for 
life’s challenges. Parseghian urged her 
fellow classmates to act and work toward 
the fulfillment of their dreams, always 
bearing in mind to be at the service and 
bring pride to their country, Lebanon.
 Following the Benediction offered 
by the President of the Union of the 
Armenian Evangelical Churches in the 
Near East Rev. Megrditch Karagoezian, 
the graduates threw their caps high 
into the air, as colorful balloons flew 
overhead.
 The Baccalaureate Service for 
the Class of 2013 was held on June 
23 at the First Armenian Evangelical 
Church in Beirut.  In his remarks, 

Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian, President of 
Haigazian University, underlined the 
importance of the Baccalaureate Service 
to the graduating Class of 2013. Rev. Dr. 
Haidostian not only asked students to 
say thanks for all the grace bestowed on 
them, but he expressed the thankfulness 
of the Haigazian administration toward 
God for having students like them. "You 
kept Haigazian’s heartbeat even when we 
were immersed in our routine. So, for you, 
and for everything, thank you Lord", he 
concluded. The keynote speaker was Rev. 
Nabil Shehadi, Vicar of the All Saints' 
International Congregation in Beirut, who 

emphasized the importance of "not letting 
go" of God and also of their values and 
dreams. He pushed them to overcome all 
difficulties with faith and hope. 
 Several pastors of the community 
participated in this thanksgiving service. 
The Baccalaureate Service concluded 
with the Benediction of Rev. Megrditch 
Karagoezian, President of the Union of 
the Armenian Evangelical Churches in 
the Near East, whereupon the Class of 
2013 marched out of the church with 
the recessional, each carrying the light 
of truth, freedom and service to the 
world. q 
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On June 25, the Year 
End Program and the 
Graduation Ceremony of 

the Khoren and Shooshanig Avedisian 
School of Yerevan, Armenia were held 
at the AMAA Headquarters in Yerevan. 
The hall was filled to capacity with 
students, parents, Avedisian School 
Board members and guests.  Several 
Board members and friends of the 
Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA), including AMAA 
Board President Dr. Joseph Zeronian 
and AMAA Executive Director Levon 
Filian, were also present. 
 The stage was decorated as a sailboat 
swinging on the blue ocean which symbol-
ized the Avedisian School, ready for sail-
ing. Following the orders of the Captain, 
the Elementary and Middle School gradu-
ates went up to the sailboat and, with their 
presentation of poems and songs, said 
farewell to their respective classes and 
were ready to "sail" to the second phase of 
their educational journey.

Avedisian 
School Students
"Sail" To Next Grade

 At the end of the program, School 
Principal Melania Geghamyan invited 
Edward and Pamela Avedisian, benefac-

tors of the School, and Levon Filian, Ex-
ecutive Director of the AMAA, to help in 
the distribution of diplomas. q

Levon Filian handing diploma to a graduate. Edward and Pamela Avedisian challenging the students.
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Commencement Exercises at the 

Merdinian School

T he commencement exercises of 
the C.& E. Merdinian Armenian 
Evangelical School’s elementary 

and middle school graduates were 
held in June at the United Armenian 
Congregational Church of Los Angeles, 
CA. Among the guests were Grigor 
Hovhannissian, Consul General of the 
Republic of Armenia in Los Angeles, 
Adrin Nazarian, member of the California 
State Council, Merdinian School Board 
members, faculty, parents, family, friends 
and alumni. 
 After the National Anthems of the 
United States and Armenia, Fredric 
Sayadian, 5th grade homeroom teacher, 
welcomed the guests and invited Rev. 
Ara Chakerian, Pastor of the Holy Trinity 
Armenian Church of North Hollywood, 
CA, to offer the invocation.
 In the first half of the ceremony, 
valedictory speeches on behalf of the 
5th grade were delivered by Daniel 
Chakerian in English and Nareg 
Charkhedian in Armenian followed by 
the presentation of diplomas and awards 
by Principal Lina Arslanian. Councilman 
Adrin Nazarian's Representative Taline 
Deirmenjian presented each student with 
a Congratulatory Certificate.
 On behalf of the School Board, 
Chairman Dr. Vahe Nalbandian praised 
God for another successful year and 
expressed his gratitude to all those who 
had worked in pursuit of excellence 
at Merdinian School throughout the 
year.
 The School’s Choir presented some 
spiritual and folk songs, under the 
leadership of Victoria Aprahamian.
 The keynote speaker was Mr. 
Hovhannissian, Consul General of the 
Republic of Armenia. He congratulated 
the graduates, and commissioned them to 

be good ambassadors of 
Merdinian School.  
 V a l e d i c t o r i a n 
speeches from the 8th 
grade were delivered by 
Levon Avedikian in Eng-
lish and Alexia Movse-
sian in Armenian, fol-
lowed by the presentation 
of diplomas, awards and 
Councilman Nazarian's 
Congratulatory Certifi-
cates. Principal Arslanian 
congratulated the gradu-
ates and encouraged them 
to persevere, be steadfast, 
to do their best in their future endeavors, 
always respect others and never forget 
the Armenian language and heritage.
 The last speaker was Adrine 
Nazarian, who presented a special 
Congratulatory Certificate (California 
Legislature Assembly Resolution) to 
Ashkhen Ispendjian, who was officially 
retiring after 30 years of faithful service 
to Merdinian as the head of the Armenian 
Department.
 Greg Martayan, a graduate of Mer-
dinian who is presently working for the 
Los Angeles Police Department, con-
cluded the ceremony by congratulating 
the graduates and Mrs. Ispendjian and 
expressed his grati-
tude for the years he 
had spent at Merdin-
ian.
 The Ceremony 
concluded with the 
Lord's Prayer and a 
Benediction offered 
by Rev. Ara Chak-
erian.
 The year-end 
program and the 

Kindergarten graduation were held on 
June 14 at the United Armenian Con-
gregational Church. Sixteen students 
graduated from the Kindergarten and re-
ceived their diplomas from their home-
room teacher and the Principal.
 Merdinian School, located in Sher-
man Oaks, CA, is accredited by the West-
ern Association of Schools and Colleges 
(WASC). It is serving the Armenian com-
munity since 1982 with great success and 
achievements. The School is undergoing 
major remodeling to make it more invit-
ing and welcoming to its students and 
families. For more information you may 
call 818-907-8149. q
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The combined graduation ceremony for the 22 elementary 
and 16 secondary students of the Armenian Evangelical 
Central High School of Ashrafieh, Beirut, Lebanon, was an 
impressive occasion. Guest speaker John Sagherian asked 
the graduates to search for the Truth and ask questions 
never forgetting to depend on God Almighty. He advised 
them to evaluate priorities and long for the best through 
goodwill and perseverance.

The commencement exercise for the secondary students 
of the Armenian Evangelical Secondary School of Anjar, 
Lebanon was held on June 21. Rev. John Melkonian, with 
his wife Janette and their two daughters Doris and Arda, 
were present. Rev. Melkonian assisted School Principal 
Rev. Raffi Messerlian in awarding the diplomas to the 
graduates. His message highlighted the importance of 
the ministry of the School in Anjar and thanked God for 
the opportunity to be at the commencement service.  

The commencement exercise for the secondary students 
of the Armenian Evangelical Shamlian Tatikian High 
School of Nor Marash, Bourdj Hammoud, Lebanon was 
held  on May 22. The students presented a program 
of songs, Armenian dances and recitations.  Vartoug 
Balekjian, School Principal, wished the graduates success 
in their future endeavors and challenged them to be good 
citizens of their country, proud Armenians, but most of 
all to be people of good character.

The commencement of  Y. M. Philibossian Armenian Evangelical 
College of Beirut, Lebanon was held on July 5. Keynote speaker 
was Rev. Soghomon Kilaghbian, Pastor of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church of Ashrafieh, Beirut, Lebanon, who challenged 
the students to always look up, smile, to love, to rise and raise 
others up with them. The students presented a program of songs 
and recitations and achievement prizes were given to deserving 
students. After distributing the diplomas, School Principal Dr. 
Zaven M. Messerlian addressed the students challenging them 
to be exemplary citizens, and to work hard.

Graduations
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The Armenian Evangelical Torosian School of Nor Amanos, Bourdj 
Hammoud, Lebanon held its graduation for elementary and inter-
mediate students on June 29. Keynote speaker was Sonia Sislian, 
Haigazian University Librarian. The school choir sang. Elementary 
students presented a song–dance and intermediate graduates 
expressed their feelings toward Torosian School. At the end of the 
program, 16 elementary and 13 intermediate graduates received 
their diplomas. 

Commencement exercises for the Armenian Evangelical 
Bethel Secondary School of Aleppo, Syria were held 
on July 7. Those present included the President of the 
Armenian Evangelical Community Rev. Haroutune 
Selimian, and the Armenian Consul to Aleppo H.E. Garen 
Krikorian, in addition to a number of clergy. The students 
presented a beautiful program of songs, music, recitals 
of poems, dramas and dances, which was dedicated to 
the 90th anniversary of the founding of the Armenian 
Evangelical Bethel School. 

The Armenian Evangelical Gertmenian School of Nor 
Hadjin, Beirut, Lebanon held its graduation for elementary 
students on June 27. After a program of songs, dances and 
recitations, 10 students received their diplomas. The School 
Principal congratulated the graduates and emphasized that 
to be successful in life, they have to work hard. He also said 
that in the coming years in  high schools  the graduates will 
have to continue to do their best and work hard in order to 
be successful in their studies and in their lives. 

The graduation ceremony of the Armenian Evangelical 
Kindergarten of Kokkinia, Athens, Greece was held on  
Monday, June 3. The students presented a program of 
songs, dances and recitations
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AMAA'S 5TH MEDICAL MISSION
TEAM TO ARMENIA 
TREATS OVER 
700 PATIENTS

A R M E N I A

I
n June, the Medical Mission Team, led by Dr. Al and 
Sue Phillips, returned to Armenia for its fifth year.  The 
enthusiasm for the mission has continued to grow 
substantially and this is due to God’s providential leading 

of those who served.  
 The Mission Team of 28 people staffed ambulatory clinics 
in Vanadzor and Stepanavan, Armenia.  This year’s team 
consisted of two physicians, a nurse practitioner, a pharmacist, 
a registered nurse, 16 essential ancillary workers, and seven 
Armenian translators.  The Mission Team used the Vanadzor 
Evangelical Church and the AMAA Social Service Center in 
Stepanavan for their medical facilities.  
 Patients came from local neighborhoods and many were 
transported to the clinic by bus from outlying villages.  Over 
the course of the week, over 700 patients, including adults 
and children, were seen.  Many of the patients had been seen 
in previous years and relayed to us that our treatments from 
previous years had improved the quality of their lives.  Common 
conditions included hypertension, diabetes and musculoskeletal 
problems.  We purchased medications from donations and 
imported an extensive pharmacy. Patients received all their 
drugs without charge and were given enough medications to 
supply them with a year’s worth of treatment.  Also, reading 
glasses were distributed.  
 While patients were waiting to be seen, our nurse educator 
gave lectures on various medical issues including hypertension 
and diabetes.  During the clinic, patients were also encouraged to 
attend church services; where the good news of Jesus Christ was 
preached.  Many were touched both physically and spiritually.  
We were told by the local clergy that our yearly clinics have 
resulted in more participation in their churches throughout the 
year and that the Mission Team has been an encouragement to 
their congregations.  
 The Medical Mission Team has committed to return to 
Armenia for our sixth year in June, 2014.  If you have any 
desire in serving our brothers and sisters in Armenia or are 
interested in knowing more about the medical mission, please 
see our website.  The website link can be found on www.amaa.
org.  Medical and non-medical, Armenian or non-Armenian 
speaking volunteers are welcome.   Jesus during His ministry 
often met the physical needs prior to addressing the spiritual 
needs of those He met.  We are committed to emulating His 
love in Armenia. q

Dr. Al Phillips

A patient seen last year returns for her examination with her old 
prescriptions to be refilled.

The 5th Medical Mission Team at Vanadzor Church.
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Dozens of colorful knitted and crocheted scarves and beanie hats 
adorned the steps of Asien Surmeian’s stairs in preparation for the 
AMAA’s 5th Annual Medical Mission trip that took place June 19-29, 

2013.  Asien beamed with joy as she proudly presented the 60 scarves and 60 
beanie hats she had crafted for a year in advance in anticipation for the trip.  
 Contributions can be made to Asien Surmeian’s knitting and crocheting 
effort by donating "Red Heart" yarn, which can be found at Michael’s Arts and 
Crafts and Joann’s stores. For more information on where to send the yarn, 
please click on the Medical Mission link which can be found on the AMAA 
website. q

Scarves and Hats Donation 
Graciously Made to Armenia
Michelle Phillips

Asien Surmeian (left) with Sue Phillips, displays her 
knitted scarves and beanies.

T
he Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA) sponsored two Internship Programs for 
Armenia Evangelical Church (AEC) pastors in 2013.

 One of the Internship Programs was held in Beirut, Lebanon 
where five graduates from the Christian Academy of Armenia 
spent time with seasoned pastors to gain on the job training and 
gain experience in preparing and delivering sermons, preparing 
and leading Bible studies, and doing hospital visitations to 
meet the spiritual and emotional needs of families.  They also 
participated in youth and Sunday school activities.
 The second Internship was a visit to California.  Five Pastors 
took part in this Internship, led by Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian. 
They visited with and/or interviewed 19 Armenian and non-
Armenian pastors, participated in several worship services, 
visited Armenian Evangelical Schools, Camp Arev, the Aratat 
Home and social service centers.  They also had the opportunity 
to meet with the leadership of the Western Diocese and the 
Western Prelacy.  They were the guests of Drs. Nazarath and 
Ani Darakjian, where they met and had fellowship with several 
AMAA Board members.  
 The Pastors returned to Armenia better prepared to preach 
God’s Word. q

AMAA HOLDS INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
FOR ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL PASTORS FROM ARMENIA

The Interns meeting with some of the pastors in Lebanon.

The Interns at the Near East School of Theology in Beirut, with 
Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian (2nd from left) and Rev. Megrditch 
Karagoezian (middle).

The Interns (back row) at the residence of Drs. Nazareth & Ani 
Darakjian. Front Row: Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Ani & Nazareth 
Darakjian and Kohar & Hratch Mouradian.
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The Armenian government has a goal to have 25 
educational, after-school Day Centers in the country by 
2014. The aim of the Centers is to assist needy children 

with their educations.
 Keeping in line with this new move in Armenia, AMAA-
Armenia has opened two Shogh Day Centers, one in Yerevan 
and one in Vanadzor.  In Armenian, the word Shogh means 
"beam of sun."  Shogh is a community-based day center for 
children, ages 6-14, who come from needy families in the 
neighborhood.  The staff at the Centers consists of teachers, 
social workers and psychologists as well as those who provide 
administrative and support services. 
 Children arrive at the Center after they finish school 
and they receive a hot, healthy meal.  The program includes 
tutoring, help with homework, group and individual social and 
psychological work, and dance, music, drawing and crafting 
classes. The Centers' approach is holistic as the social workers 
make home visits and develop relationships with the families 
in order to best understand and meet the children’s complex 
psychological, social and educational needs.
 Even though the Centers are still very new, the staff has 
witnessed incredible changes in many of the children.  Anna, a 
young second grader, came to the Center crying in the beginning 
and was completely withdrawn from all the other children.  The 
social workers soon discovered that she was being discriminated 
against in her school both by her teacher and classmates.  As a 
result, she had many educational and social issues.   Anna could 
not even distinguish the letters of the alphabet.  
 The Shogh Center’s caring staff immediately took action 
on Anna’s behalf by meeting with her teacher and some of her 
classmates who also attend the Center.  Today, Anna comes to 

Shogh Centers Help Armenian 
Children Do Well in School

the Shogh Center with excitement to meet her friends in the 
craft group. Her interpersonal skills have greatly improved. She 
has opened up to the social workers and knows the alphabet and 
even asks the tutors for extra writing tasks.  
 This is one of the many stories that the Centers' staff eagerly 
shares, with the hope and enthusiasm that the unique dreams 
and full potential of every child will be met. q



U  S  A

Sunday, September1 opened a new page in the life of the 
Armenian Evangelical Church in New York. On that day, 
Haig Kherlopian delivered his first sermon as the newly 

appointed Pastor of the Church. Young and energetic, full of 
enthusiasm, he delivered his message on building the church on 
the teachings of Christ.
 A graduate of the Princeton Seminary, Pastor Kherlopian 
served as a Youth Leader at the Armenian Martyrs' Congrega-
tional Church in Havertown, PA during his studies. He also did 
his internship under the supervision of Rev. Nishan Bakalian, 
Pastor of the Armenian Martyrs' Congregational Church  in 
Havertown.
 Levon Filian, Executive Director of the Armenian 
Missionary Association of America (AMAA), was asked to 
share his heartfelt thoughts on the occasion and to share how 
the AMAA is helping our brothers and sisters in Syria.
 Mr. Filian congratulated Pastor Kherlopian and the 
congregation. He challenged them to work as a team, quoting 
Ecclesiastes 4:12, "A cord of three strands is not quickly 
broken." The strands should consist of God, the Pastor and the 
congregation. He also shared with them the story of Moses. 
When he had his hands up in prayer, his army was winning, and 
when he got weary and tired, Aaron and Hur came to his aid and 
lifted his arms. Mr. Filian challenged the elders of the Church to 
lift their Pastor's hand and support him in all that he does.
  Mr. Filian shared the tragic situation in Syria, where 
killings and kidnappings are daily events. He related that a 

missile recently fell on one of the schools and caused major 
damage. He praised the Armenian pastors and the teachers 
who continue to serve our precious people by risking their 
lives. He challenged the members of the congregation to pray 
diligently for peace in Syria, for all people, and especially for 
the Armenians, and he challenged all to help their brothers and 
sisters by providing financial assistance to keep our churches 
and schools open.
 Following the Church services, the Church members 
congregated in the Church hall for coffee, dessert and fel-
lowship. q

Rotary Club of Hackensack, NJ awarded the AMAA a 
$3000 grant for urgent medical needs for children under 
the care of AMAA Child Sponsorship Program.  Just like 

last year’s award, this grant will again help many children with 
various needs of medication, MRI observation, minor surgeries 
and urgent family care. Pictured is Mr. Serge Krikorian, Sergeant 
at Arms of Rotary Club, handing the check to Tigran Melkonyan, 
Manager of AMAA's Child Sponsorship Program.
 The AMAA thanks Mr. Krikorian for helping to raise these 
funds for our needy children in Armenia.

Hackensack Rotary Club 
awards grant for Armenia 
medical needs

New York Church
Welcomes New Pastor

Pastor Haig Kherlopian and Levon Filian
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When the fighting broke out in Syria, 
refugees fled to neighboring countries with 
only the clothes on their backs, thinking that 
the fighting would subside and they would 
return home after a few days.  However, the 
armed conflict has spiraled into a civil war, 
and the situation is getting worse.
 Since the start of the Syrian civil 
war, over 9,000 Syrian Armenians have 
sought refuge in Armenia.  Most of these 
people are living in very poor conditions, 
are struggling to pay rent and feed their 
children, and are suffering from various 
physical and psychological problems.  
Families are also suffering because they 
have been torn apart.  Many children have 
become orphans and wives have become 
widows.  
 The AMAA-Armenia has created a 
brochure to inform the Armenian people 
about the current plight of Syrian Armenians 
and to make an appeal for assistance.  This 
brochure has been distributed throughout 
Armenia’s business sector, NGOs and 
through the AMAA’s friends and churches.  
 With God’s blessing, the AMAA-
Armenia was also able to invite 250 
displaced Syrian Armenian families to attend 
a special Christmas theater performance for 
children.  The families came and enjoyed 
the show and the children received gifts 

which included Christmas sweets, activity 
books and warm hats and scarves. 
 In May, the AMAA-Armenia held 
a fundraising concert to raise money 
specifically to help Syrian Armenian 
families pay their rent and buy food.  A 
film, produced by AMAA-Armenia’s 
Noune Abrahamyan about the plight of 
Syrian Armenians in Armenia, was shown.  
The informative film was followed by a 
beautiful performance from the Naregatsi 
Folk Ensemble, a professional ensemble 
which plays traditional folk instruments 
and songs.  The concert was well attended 
by various groups ranging from leaders 
of businesses and NGOs to students from 
universities and AMAA-Armenia staff who 
helped raise money for the cause.
 To date, AMAA-Armenia has raised 
over $11,000 locally to help Syrian 
Armenian refugees in Armenia. The 
fundraising continues. These funds are used 
to help families pay rent on the apartments. 
The AMAA-Armenia also helps Syrian 
Armenians obtain important medicines and 
medical help on an individual basis and 
welcomes all families to take advantage of 
free dental services at the Aynilian AMAA 
Dental Clinic in Yerevan.  
 On June 6 and 7, there was a special 
distribution for Syrian refugees in coopera-

AMAA-Armenia Assists 
Syrian Refugees
Gabrielle Worley
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tion with the Kentron and Arabkir districts 
of  Yerevan.  Syrian families received pack-
ages of VitaMeal which provides essential 
nutrients.  They also received clothing 
items which were sent by the Garni Foun-
dation in California and new winter boots 
donated by Tom’s Shoes.
 Let us unite to help our brothers and 
sisters.  Let us welcome them into the safety 
of their ancient motherland and provide 
them with as much material, psychological 
and spiritual help as we can. As members 
of the body of Christ, we suffer with those 
whose suffer and we rejoice with those 
who rejoice.  As God’s family and with 
God’s help, it is our responsibility to keep 
our candles raised in the darkest moments 
and offer all the encouragement, hope and 
love that we can to those in need. q

Madeline and Gregory Melkonian of Forest Hills, NY recently donated $50,000 to the Armenian 
Missionary Association of America (AMAA) in memory of their parents, Azad and George 
Melkonian.  The funds will be used to sponsor 20 Armenian children for ten years through the 

AMAA’s Child Sponsorship Program. Azad and George were both Genocide survivors.  George, an only 
child, was born in Izmir (Smyrna).  He was 15 when he arrived in New York and immediately began working 
to support his mother and himself.  He helped found Master Photo Engraving in Manhattan.

 Azad, born in Kessaria, was only three years old when the Turks massacred her father. She and her six year old sister, Siran, were placed in 
an orphanage in Istanbul by their mother because she had no means to care for them.  There the sisters remained for three years until they were 
reunited with their mother.  Azad was nine when she arrived in the United States.
     Azad and George met at a wedding at the Holy Cross Church of Armenia in Manhattan, and, a year and a half later, were married there. 
Throughout their marriage, both quietly and without fanfare, they helped the less fortunate - family, friends and neighbors. Because Azad never forgot 
the three years in the Istanbul orphanage and the kindness of those who worked there, the couple always contributed to orphan causes.
      It is in their memory and in the memory of the orphans of the Armenian Genocide that this donation has been made.
 The AMAA Board of Directors thanks the Melkonians for their generosity and for remembering to help the Armenian orphans.

Donation in Memory of Genocide Survivors

S Y R I A
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The name Aleppo is indelibly etched in the psyche of the post Genocide 
generation because Aleppo means survival, Aleppo means safety from the 
bloody sword of the Ottoman Turk, Aleppo means rebirth, Aleppo means 
rebuilding of homes, churches and schools, Aleppo means revival of the 
Armenian spirit. Losing Syria and Aleppo to the destructive machine of war 
will mean losing several very vibrant Armenian communities. It will mean 
losing a cultural heritage that took 100 years to build, and will leave a 
gaping hole in the soul of every Armenian regardless of whether they live in 
the Diaspora or the Motherland.”

We need your prayers and financial support now! We all know 
what is happening in Syria. Please make every effort to do 

your very best to make a financial contribution to keep the Armenian 
Evangelical Churches and Schools open. We need a minimum of 
$26,000 per month to cover our payroll in Syria. We charge no 
tuition for our children, we keep the schools open to provide a safe 
haven for them, and nourish them physically, mentally, emotionally.
 The following quote from Dr.  Nazareth Darakjian, Vice President 
of the Armenian Missionary Association of America, says it all. 
Tomorrow may be a little late.

Syria, and specifically Aleppo, is the cradle 
of the Western Armenian Diaspora.

Help Our Brothers and Sisters in Syria

Please help our brothers and sisters in Syria today.

Ways to help:
•	 Mail your check, made payable to AMAA, to AMAA - 

31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.
•	 Call AMAA at 201.265.2607 to make a donation by 

Credit/Debit Card.
•	 Go online at amaa.org.  

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone:          Email:

"

Within the last three months two 
rockets fell on Bethel School.

Syria



A rt has been an integral part of the 
Hovanessians' life and both Rafi 
and Vicki are keenly devoted 
collectors of contemporary art. 

  Since 1995, Vicki Hovanessian, a 
graduate of the Armenian Evangelical 
College, Beirut, Lebanon, turned her gift 
for making things happen toward helping 
introduce talented Armenian artists to 
the international art scene by regularly 
curating exhibitions in Armenia and the 
United States. 
 Vicki organized an art show, entitled 
"Dreams and Visions" celebrating 20 
contemporary Armenian artists, under the 
auspices of the Fund for Armenia Relief 
(FAR) in 1997 in Chicago. The works 
on display symbolized the aspirations of 
Armenian people as envisioned by the 
artists and Vicki’s work was praised by a 
Congressional citation by Congressman 
Peter Visclosky. Other art shows that 
Vicki has organized include an exhibition 
in the Midwest in 1998 called "Windows 
to Armenia: Armenian Art Today," which 
commemorated the Centennial of the 
establishment of the Armenian Diocese 
in North America, "Beyond Icons" at the 
Yerevan State Museum in Yerevan, and 
"Art @ the Cathedral Giving Form to 
Faith," an exhibition marking the 40th 
anniversary of the Consecration of St. 

Vartan Armenian Cathedral in New York 
City.
 In 2010, Vicki received the Gold 
Medal of Mkhitar Heratsi from Yerevan 
State Medical University for curating an 
exhibition titled "Optimism: Armenian 
New Art," which was dedicated to the 
90th anniversary of the University in 
Yerevan, Armenia.  In 2012, she organized 
an exhibition at Bergen Community 
College in Paramus, NJ entitled "Fractured 
History, Reconstructing Identity: Degrees 
of Westernization in Armenian Paintings 
and Other Mediums," presenting works 
by 22 Armenian artists. It commemorated 
the 97th anniversary of the Armenian 
Genocide and is a testimony to the strong 
will of Armenian culture that survived the 
horrors of World War I.
 Vicki Hovanessian is the first woman 
who had the foresight to introduce and 
promote the contemporary artists of 
Armenia through exhibitions in the 
Diaspora. During those years, when 
everyone else concentrated on building 
churches, orphanages and hospitals, 
Shoghag's main goal was to promote the 
artists in the Diaspora, and thereby help to 
keep the artists in their homeland. 
 What makes Vicki different from other 
Armenian Diaspora activists? She sees one 
of her missions is to immortalize a less 

Vicki Hovanessian:
A  Life Devoted to Art

known but quite worthy field of Armenian 
reality - Contemporary Art. Vicki always 
made the effort to make the Armenian 
contemporary art known and acceptable, 
first in its own country, then internationally, 
fostering the artists from Armenia to travel 
and participate in international events, but 
always to come back and continue working 
in their native country. 
 The AMAA Board of Directors 
congratulates Vicki for being the recipient 
of the Ellis Island Award in 2013 and thanks 
her and her husband, Dr. Rafi Hovanessian, 
for their dedication and service to the 
Armenian community worldwide.

Vicki Hovanessian, recipient of the 2013 
prestigious Ellis Island Medal of Honor

source - Armenian Reporter July 2, 2013 
by Artsvi Bakhchinyan

A dinner meeting was held with 
Ambasador Garen Nazarian and his 
wife Nana. Attending were Serge and 
Anita Buchakjian, HU and AMAA Board 
members; Andreas Roubian and Priya  
Katra, AMAA supporters; and Levon and 
Liliana Filian.
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The story of Aleppo has not yet been written. Antranig
 Zaroukian’s "Men Without Childhood" «Մանկու-
թիւն Չունեցող Մարդիկ» remains the most

prominent literary work depicting life - if life meant mere
survival - of young Armenian orphans in  Aleppo, Syria. right 
after the Genocide.
 Zaroukian highlighted the lackluster childhood of the 
surviving orphaned Armenian generation of young boys 
and girls who were denied the warm shelter of a paternal 
home, the love and care of an affectionate mother and the 
landscape of an ancestral homeland. They lived and grew up 
in orphanages on a foreign land that welcomed them with 
kindness, compassion and sympathy.
 The generation of orphans was steadfast. They had 
no choice but to courageously adapt to the new friendly 
landscape. They acquired skills, trades and professions. 
They built schools and churches. They married and reared 
children. And they gave a new generation the joyful miracle 
called life. Aleppo, Syria, became the post Genocide cradle 
of Armenian renaissance in the Diaspora where Zaven 
Khanjian’s generation grew up. And grew up happily, in 
contrast to Zaroukian’s "Men Without Childhood."
 "HALEB Araching Gayaran" ՀԱԼԷՊ Առաջին Կայարան 
is the story of a young boy who lived and tremendously en-
joyed his childhood in HALEB. It shares the vibrant upbring-

HALEB Arachin Gayaran 
ՀԱԼԷՊ Առաջին Կայարան
By Zaven Khanjian

Fall Reading

L to R: Harout Nercessian, AMAA-Armenia 
Representative; Levon Filian, AMAA 
Executive Director; Busetto Bradley, 
UN Resident Coordinator and UNDP 

Resident Representative for the Republic 
of Armenia; and Armen Bayburtyan, 

Counselor to UN Resident Coordinator in 
Armenia.

ing, happy and 
amazing child-
hood stories, and 
beautiful memo-
ries of growing 
up. It's the story 
of the author's 
neighbors, teach-
ers, classmates, 
the markets shopped at, bookstores visited, librarires that 
illuminated a generation, eateries frequented, leaders 
encountered, places visited, people met and people 
loved.
 Published by the Tekeyan Cultural Association of Los 
Angeles (hc, 225 pages), "HALEB Arachin Gayaran" ՀԱԼԷՊ 
Առաջին Կայարան is available for $25.00 and can be 
obtained by contacting the author at zaven@khanjyanrealty.
com.
 Zaven Khanjian has also authored two more books in 
Armenian -  Այս Տունը Քո՞ւկդ է թէ Իմս - Is this Your House 
or Mine? (Reflections on a pilgrimage to Home - Historic 
Armenia - published in 2007)  and Սրտի եւ Մտքի Ցոլքեր 
- Srdi yev Mdki Tsolker. – (Reflections of the Mind and Soul - 
poetry & more - published in 2010). Copies of the first book 
can also be obtained directly from the author. q

Meeting With UNDP Representatives
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Fa\;rhn Bavin

Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ
Å³é³Ý·áõÃÇõÝÁ

Ú
áõÉÇë 1« 1846-ÇÝ »ñ»ëáõÝ»ûÃ ³Ûñ »õ »ñ»ù Ñ³Û ÏÇÝ»ñ 

ÑÇÙÝ»óÇÝ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ ́ »ñ³ÛÇ 

§³õ»ï³ñ³Ýã³Ï³Ý Ù³ïáõé¦ÇÝ Ù¿ç« ÆëÃ³ÝåáõÉ 

¥Ý³Ë³å¿ë Îáëï³Ý¹ÝáõåáÉÇë¤£ âáñë ï³ñÇ »ïù« 

ÜáÛ»Ùµ»ñ 27« 1850« úëÙ³Ý»³Ý êáõÉÃ³Ý ²åïáõÉ Ø»×Çï 

å³ßïûÝ³Ï³Ý ×³Ý³ãáõÙ ßÝáñÑ»ó Ýáñ³Ï³½Ù ºÏ»Õ»óÇÇÝ£ 

²Û¹ Ãáõ³Ï³Ý¿Ý Ç í»ñ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ ÏÁ 

ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ Çñ ³Ýç³ï ·áÛáõÃÇõÝÁ£

 167 ï³ñÇÝ»ñáõ ùñÇëïáë³Ýáõ¿ñ »õ ³½·³Ýáõ¿ñ 

Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝÁ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ` Ç ËÝ¹Çñ 

Ñ³Û ÅáÕáíáõñ¹Ç Ñá·»õáñ« ÇÙ³ó³Ï³Ý« ÁÝÏ»ñ³ÛÇÝ »õ 

Ùß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ í»ñ»ÉùÇÝ` íÏ³ÛáõÃÇõÝ ÙÁÝ ¿ ³ÛÝ ÇñáÕáõÃ»³Ý 

áñ ³Ý ½É³ó³Í ã¿ Çñ ³Ýë³Ï³ñÏ »õ µáÉáñ³Ýáõ¿ñ 

Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ Ù³ïáõó³Ý»É øñÇëïáëÇ ºÏ»Õ»óÇÇÝ »õ 

Ñ³Û ³½·ÇÝ£

 Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ ³ßË³ñÑ ÙÁ 

½áÑáÕáõÃ»³Ýó« ù³ÝÇ ÙÁ ë»ñáõÝ¹Ý»ñáõ ùñïÇÝùÇ« 

³ñóáõÝùÇ »õ ³ñ»³Ý ·Ýáí Ïïñ³Í ³Ýó³Í ¿ å³ïÙ³Ï³Ý 

Çñ Éáõë³õáñ áõ Ññ³ß³·»Õ áõÕÇÝ« Çñ »ïÇÝ ÃáÕ»Éáí 

³Ý÷áË³ñÇÝ»ÉÇ Å³é³Ý·áõÃÇõÝ ÙÁ© Å³é³Ý·áõÃÇõÝ ÙÁ 

áñ å³ÛÙ³Ý³õáñáõ³Í ¿ Ù»ñ ó»Õ³ÛÇÝ Ë³ñÇëË »ÕáÕ 

Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ùµ »õ ÇÙ³ëï³õáñáõ³Í Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ý Ï»³ÝùÇÝ 

ÇÙ³ëï ïáõáÕ ³õ»ï³ñ³Ýáí£

 ²ñ¹³ñ»õ« å³ïÙáõÃ»³Ý ï³é³å³ÝùÝ»ñ¿Ý »õ 

Ù³ñïÁÝãáõÙÝ»ñ¿Ý Å³é³Ý· ÙÝ³ó³Í ³Ûë ÷áùñ »Ï»Õ»óÇÝ« 

áñ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇ ÏÁ ÏáãáõÇ« ÝáõÇñáõÙÇ »õ 

Ù³ù³éáõÙÇ ëñï³éáõã ¹ñáõ³·Ý»ñáí Ï»³Ýù ÙÁ áõÝÇ£ ²Ýáñ 

å³ïÙáõÃÇõÝÁ ³ñÇõÝ³ù³Ù Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ý í»ñ³Ýáñá· áõÅÇÝ 

»õ ·áÛ³ï»õáõÙÇ Ï³ÙùÇÝ Ññ³ß³ÉÇ å³ïÙáõÃÇõÝÝ ¿£

 ²Ûá°« ¹ÇõñÇÝ ã»Õ³õ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ 

Ï»³ÝùÁ£ ́ ³½Ù³ÃÇõ áõ µ³½Ù³åÇëÇ ³ñï³ùáõëï ×ÝßáõÙÝ»ñ 

Û³×³Ë ëå³éÝ³óÇÝ ³Ýáñ ·áÛáõÃ»³Ý£ Â»ñ»õë ÝáÛÝù³Ý 

³Ý³·áñáÛÝ »Õ³Ý ³Ýáñ Ý»ñùáõëï ¹Åáõ³ñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ£

 Æ Ñ»×áõÏë ³Ûë ³Ù¿ÝáõÝ« ³ÝóÝáÕ 167 ï³ñÇÝ»ñáõ 

ÁÝÃ³óùÇÝ ù³ÝÇ ÙÁ ë»ñáõÝ¹Ý»ñ ïáÕ³Ýó³Í »Ý Ð³Û 

²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ Ã³ï»ñ³µ»ÙÇÝ íñ³Û£ 

²Ýï³ñ³ÏáÛë« ³ÝáÝù Çñ»Ýó ¹ñáßÙÁ ¹ñ³Í »Ý Ð³Û 

²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³ÝáõÃ»³Ý íñ³Û Ù³ëÝ³õáñ³å¿ë« »õ Ð³Û 

²½·ÇÝ íñ³Û ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýñ³å¿ë£ ²ÝÏ³ëÏ³Í ³ÝáÝù Çñ»Ýó 

Ý»ñ¹ñáõÙÁ áõÝ»ó³Í »Ý Ñ³Û ³½·Ç ÏñûÝ³Ï³Ý« ³½·³ÛÇÝ« 

Ùß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ »õ Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý Ï»³ÝùÇÝ ³ÛÉ»õ³ÛÉ 

Ù³ñ½»ñáõÝ Ù¿ç£ ²Ûëå¿ë ûñÇÝ³Ï` 

 ÎñûÝ³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ½Ç 

Ù¿ç` Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ ÙÇßï ß»ßï³Í ¿ 

Ñá·»õáñ í»ñ³ÍÝáõÝ¹Ç »õ 

³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý ÷áñÓ³éáõÃ»³Ý 

³ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÇõÝÁ£ ²Ý 

ÏÁ Ñ³õ³ï³Û Ã¿ ³Ûëå¿ë 

Ïáãáõ³Í Å³é³Ý·³Ï³Ý 

Ñ³õ³ïù ãÏ³Û£ øñÇëïáÝ»³Û ÁÉÉ³É ³ÝÑ³ï³Ï³Ý µ³Ý³õáñ 

áñáßáõÙÇ ÙÁ ³ñ¹ÇõÝùÝ ¿« áñ ³ÝÓ ÙÁ ÏÁ Ï³ï³ñ¿ Ñ³õ³ïùáí« 

²ëïáõÍáÛ Ñ³Ý¹¿å Ï³ï³ñ»³É ÝáõÇñáõÙáí »õ øñÇëïáëÇ 

Ñ³õ³ï³ñÇÙ ³ß³Ï»ñïáõÃ»³Ùµ£

 ¸³ëïÇ³ñ³ÏáõÃ»³Ý Ù³ñ½ÇÝ Ù¿ç`  Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³-
Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ ß»ßï»É Ýáñ ë»ñáõÝ¹Ç 

Ñá·»õáñ ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³ÏáõÃ»³Ý Ï³ñ»õáñáõÃÇõÝÁ£ Ð³Û 

²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³ÝáõÃÇõÝÁ ÙÇßï Ñ³õ³ï³óáÕ »Õ³Í ¿ ³ÛÝ 

ÇñáÕáõÃ»³Ý áñ ùñÇëïáÝ¿³Ï³Ý ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³ÏáõÃÇõÝÁ 

»Ï»Õ»óõáÛ ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³Ý ³é³ù»ÉáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñ¿Ý ÙÇÝ ¿£ Ð³Û

²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ Çñ ³Ù¿Ýûñ»³Û »õ ÏÇñ³Ï-
Ýûñ»³Û ¹åñáóÝ»ñáí« å³ï³Ý»³ó »õ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹³ó 

Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ ûñÑÝáõÃ»³Ý 

ÙÇçáó ÙÁ ÁÉÉ³É£

 ÎñÃ³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ½Ç Ù¿ç` Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ 

Û³é³ç³ï³ñ áõÅ ÙÁÝ ¿« áñ Ñ³Û ³½·Á ûÅï³Í ¿ ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý 

û×³ËÝ»ñáõ É³ÛÝ ó³Ýóáí ÙÁ« ³½·Ç ½³õ³ÏÝ»ñáõÝ ç³Ùµ»Éáí 

µ³ñÓñ³·áÛÝ áõëáõÙ »õ ³ÝáÝóÙ¿ ÃñÍ»Éáí ÁÝïñ³ÝÇ áõë»³É 

»õ ·Çï³ÏÇó ë»ñáõÝ¹Ý»ñ£

 ²õ»ï³ñ³Ýã³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ½Ç Ù¿ç`  Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ Ï³ñ»õáñ Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñ¿Ý Ù¿ÏÝ ³É »Õ³Í 

¿ ²ëïáõ³Í³ßáõÝã Ø³ï»³ÝÁ Ù³ïã»ÉÇ ¹³ñÓÝ»É 

Ñ³Û ÅáÕáíáõñ¹Ç ½³Ý·áõ³ÍÝ»ñáõÝ` Çñ»Ýó ·áñÍ³Í³Í 

µ³ñµ³éáí£

 ´³ñ»·áñÍ³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ½Ç Ù¿ç` Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ Ýå³ëïÁ »Õ³Í ¿ ËÇëï Û³ïÏ³Ýß³Ï³Ý£ ²Ý 

Çñ ÍÝÝ¹»³Ý ûñ¿Ý Ç í»ñ ÝáõÇñáõ³Í ¿ µ³ñ»ëÇñáõÃ»³Ý 

»õ Ù³ñ¹³ëÇñ³Ï³Ý Í³é³ÛáõÃ»³Ý£ ÆÝãå¿ë ³Ýó»³ÉÇÝ 

Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ Ø»ñÓ³õáñ ²ñ»õ»É»³Ý 

»ñÏÇñÝ»ñáõ Ù¿ç §´³ñÇ ê³Ù³ñ³óÇ¦áõÃÇõÝ Áñ³õ Ù»ñ 

§ØÝ³óáñ¹³ó¦ÇÝ« ³Ûëûñ »õë ³Ý ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ Çñ 

Ù³ñ¹³ëÇñ³Ï³Ý »õ ³õ»ï³ñ³Ýã³Ï³Ý ·áñÍ»ñÁ`   ²Ù»ñÇÏ³ÛÇ 

Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ýã³Ï³Ý ÀÝÏ»ñ³ÏóáõÃ»³Ý ÙÇçáó³õ£

Wyr7 Togd7 Wahan :ov;igyan*
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 Øß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ Ù³ñ½Ç Ù¿ç` Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ« ÇÝãå¿ë ³Ýó»³ÉÇÝ« Ý»ñÏ³ÛÇë ³É Çñ Ýå³ëïÁ 

Ù³ïáõó³Í ¿ »õ ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ Ù³ïáõó³Ý»É Ù»ñ ÅáÕáíáõñ¹ÇÝ 

³Ù¿Ýáõñ»ù£ Æñ »Ï»Õ»óÇÝ»ñáí« Ù³ÙáõÉáí« ¹åñáóÝ»ñáí« 

Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí« ·Çñáí »õ ·ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃ»³Ùµ Çñ 

ÝÏ³ï»ÉÇ Ý»ñ¹ñáõÙÁ ÏþÁÝ¿ Ñ³Û Ùß³ÏáÛÃÇ ·³ÝÓ³ñ³ÝÇÝ£ 

Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÇ Ã¿ ²ñï»ñÏñÇ Ï³ñ»õáñ Î»¹ñáÝÝ»ñáõ Ù¿ç Çñ 

ï³ëÝ»³Ï ÙÁ Ã»ñÃ»ñáí »õ Ññ³ï³ñ³ÏáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí« Ð³Û 

²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý Ù³ÙáõÉÁ ³Ýáõñ³Ý³ÉÇ Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝ ÙÁÝ 

¿ Ð³Û Ùß³ÏáÛÃÇÝ£

 Ð³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ½Ç Ù¿ç` Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ Ù³ïáõó³Í ¿ »õ ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³Ï¿ Ù³ïáõó³Ý»É 

³Ý·Ý³Ñ³ï»ÉÇ Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝ£ Âáõ³Ï³Ý ïáÏáëÇ Ñ³Ù»-
Ù³ïáõÃ»³Ùµ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³ÝÝ»ñáõ Ù³ëÝ³ÏóáõÃÇõÝÁ 

Ù»ñ ³½·³ÛÇÝ Ï»³ÝùÇ ·ñ»Ã¿ µáÉáñ Ù³ñ½»ñáõÝ Ù¿ç 

ÝÏ³ï»ÉÇ »õ áõß³·ñ³õ ÇñáÕáõÃÇõÝ ÙÁÝ ¿£ Øï³õáñ³Ï³Ý« 

ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý« Õ»Ï³í³ñ³Ï³Ý« ·ÇïáõÃ»³Ý« ³ñáõ»ëïÇ« »õ 

Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåã³Ï³Ý Ï»³ÝùÇ Ù¿ç Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³ÝÝ»ñ 

Çñ»Ýó å³ïáõ³µ»ñ ï»ÕÁ ·ñ³õ³Í »Ý:

 Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ å³ïÙáõÃÇõÝÁ« 

ï³ñÇÝ»ñáõ Çñ ÑáÉáíáÛÃÇÝ Ñ»ï« Ï³ï³ñ»É³å¿ë ÏÁ 

å³ïß³×Ç Ñ³Û ÅáÕáíáõñ¹Ç µ³ñáÛ³Ï³Ý »õ Ñá·»õáñ 

Ï»ÝëáõÝ³ÏáõÃ»³Ý« ³Ýáñ ¹ÇÙ³¹ñ³Ï³Ý á·ÇÇÝ« ³ÝÛáÕ¹áÕ¹ 

ïáÏáõÝáõÃ»³Ý »õ í»ñ³åñ»Éáõ Ññ³ß³ÉÇ Ï³ñáÕáõÃ»³Ý£

 Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ Çñ ÏñûÝ³Ï³Ý« 

ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý« Ùß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ »õ ÁÝÏ»ñ³ÛÇÝ Ý»ñ¹ñáõÙáí 

»õ Ù³ïáõó³Í Í³é³ÛáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí Ù»Í ³½¹»óáõÃÇõÝ 

áõÝ»ó³Í ¿ Ñ³Û ³½·Ç Ï»³ÝùÇÝ Ù¿ç£ ²ñ¹³ñ»õ« ÄÂ ¹³ñáõ 

Ï¿ë¿Ý ÙÇÝã»õ ²é³çÇÝ ²ßË³ñÑ³Ù³ñïÝ áõ Ð³ÛÏ³Ï³Ý 

ò»Õ³ëå³ÝáõÃÇõÝÁ« ºÏ»Õ»óÇÝ Çñ ·ûï»åÝ¹Çã ¹»ñÝ áõ 

³½¹»óáõÃÇõÝÁ áõÝ»ó³õ Û³ïÏ³å¿ë µÝ³ßË³ñÑÇ Ñ³ÛÏ³Ï³Ý 

½³Ý·áõ³ÍÝ»ñáõÝ£ ²Û¹ å³ï×³éáí ³É ³Ý ³ñ³· Ï»ñåáí 

áõé×³ó³õ »õ ï³ñ³Íáõ»ó³õ£ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý³Ï³Ý 

ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ µ»ñ³Í Ýå³ëïÁ« ÇÝãå¿ë ³Ýó»³ÉÇÝ« Ý»ñÏ³ÛÇë 

³É« ûñÑÝáõÃ»³Ý ³ÕµÇõñ ÙÁ ÏÁ Ñ³Ý¹Çë³Ý³Û Û³Ýáõñ 

Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ý£ q
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Sargis Taragy;an

	 Sargis	Taragy;an	6na6	h 1923-in3	Kilikio\	~arjesle	(Anjhpi	m7t)	giu[aqa[aqin	

mh=3	Patou;li	;u	Tikin	Naxarhj	;u	Arous;ak	Taragy;an	amoln;roun4	ou	;[a6	h	corrorde3	

anonz	fing	manc	xauakn;roun	-	fing;rorde	ellalow	a\s	to[;re	gro[e3	W;r1	Parg;u	N1	

Taragy;ane!	Sargisin	6noundhn	qani	me	tarin;r	;tq	ke	m;5ni	fa\re3	;rb	an	pa,t7now	

ke	gtnouhr	Gereq	>an3	Isqhnt;roun4	Souria	(a\vm3	Jourqia)!	<at	canza64	entaniqe	ke	

'o.adroui	Falhp	our	Arous;ak	ma\rik3	̀ ixiqaphs	tkar4	saka\n	fog;uoraphs	korowi3	ke	

m;6znh	fing	orboukn;re	Astou6o\	yamban;roun	mh=3	axgin	ou	Au;taranakan	fama\nqin	

talow	;rkou	ousouzicn;r3	M;srop	;u	Wafan4	;rkou	Fog;uor	Fowiun;r3	Hmmanouhl	;u	Parg;u4	ou	mhk	entir	

osk;ric-arf;stauor	-	Sargise!	

								Sargis	iskaphs	ta[andauor	hr	ir	arf;stin	mh=4	ba\z	na;u	.ist	park;,t	ou	wstaf;li!	Ir	

q;5iin3	Falhpi	anouani	osk;ric3	Nhyip	Ousta	<iriqy;ani	,ouncin	ou	fsko[ouj;an	tak3	an	sorwa6	hr	

ellal	oc	mia\n	baza5ik	arf;stauor	me4	fapa	na;u	f;[inakauor	masnaght	me3	jankagin	qar;rou4	incphs3	

adamandi4	gofar;[hni4	ou	xmrou.t	qar;rou!	Saka\n	a\s	bolore	ir	enjazik	7r;rou	xba[oumn;roun	tak	

k3i\na\in!	Kiraki	7r;r	an	;k;[;zakan	gor6;row	xba[a6	k3ellar!	An	;rkar	tarin;r	Falhpi	mh=	6a5a\;z	

;k;[;ziin	ou	fama\nqin	ibr;u	kirakn7r;a\	dprozi	ousouzic4	;k;[;zii	.namakalouj;an	andam4	ou	dprozi	

fogabar]ou!	Anor	.7sqe	k,i5	ounhr	ibr;u	dprozi	fogabar]ou	ou	fama\nqa\in	vo[owi	andam!	

 1955 j1in3	Sargis	amousnazau	ir	andamakza6	;k;[;zihn	 (Tauoutih	-	Falhp)3	 	&r1	Hlixaphj	
Galy;anin	f;t3	kaxm;low	bar;pa,t	ou	;r=anik	entaniq	me!	Astoua6	7rfn;z	xanonq	;rkou	manc3	Ara	;u	

<afh4		ou	mhk	a[=ik3	Krh\s3	xauakn;row!	An	;[au	ir	entan;kan	\arab;roujiunn;roun	mh=	tipar	amousin4	

;u	fa\r! 1980 j1i	w;r=auorouj;an	entan;7q	'o.adrou;zan	Ganata\i	Jojonj7	qa[aqe4	our	anmi=aphs	

miazan	t;[uo\n	Fa\	Au;taranakan	:k;[;ziin3	da5nalow	gor6oun;a\	andamn;r!	

	 2010-in4	Sargisn	 	 ou	xauakn;re	dvba.toujiune	 k3oun;nan	 korsnzn;lou	Hlixaphje3	 or	;[a6	hr	
jankagin	ou	bar;pa,t	kin4	ou	siralir	ma\r3	ir	faraxatn;roun!	Anor	bazaka\oujiune	entaniqhn	n;rs4	

ou	;k;[;zakan	,r=anaki	mh=	zard	xgali	h!	

	 Sargis	bavnou;zau	a\s	a,.arfhn	April 10, 2013-in4	Joronjo\i	mh=!	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 W;r1	Parg;u	N1	Taragy;an

			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Krts;r	;[ba\re

* W;r1	Dokt1	Wafan	Joujik;an	Waric	Tn7rhnn	h	Fa\	

Au;taranakan	Fama,.arfa\in	>orfourdin



 

O B I T U A R I E S

Prlantie Gaidzakian
 Prlantie Apraha-
mian Gaidzakian passed 
away on August 23, in 
São Paulo, Brazil at the 
age of 97. In the Ar-
menian community of 
São Paulo, she was one 
of the remnants of the 
Genocide of 1915 and 
the oldest member of her church.
 Born in Cesaréia, Turkey (Historic 
Armenia) to Anouche and Simon Apraha-
mian, Prlantie never knew her father, as he 
was hanged in the public square by Ottoman 
Turks when she was only three months old. 
She lived in Cesaréia until she was three, 
when her family moved to Beirut, Lebanon 
to flee the Armenian Genocide. Prlantie had 
a very difficult childhood, as her widowed 
mother could hardly support her four young 
children, the oldest being only 11.
 Prlantie was eager to go to school but 
since her family could not afford her school-
ing, she cleaned classrooms after school 
hours to pay for her education at Mrs. Wilb's 
College. With much sacrifice, she was able to 
finish her schooling at British School in 1936. 
However, just one month short of receiving 
her diploma, Prlantie and her mother had to 
move to Brazil to join her older sisters Angel 
and Shnorhik, who by then were married and 
living in São Paulo, Brazil. Her oldest sister, 
Yertchanik, had already married at the age of 
16 and was living in California.
 On July 3, 1937, Prlantie married Hagop 
Gaidzakian, the nephew of the late Rev. 
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Robert Vartan Haig
 Robert Vartan Haig 
of Los Angeles, CA, 
passed away on May 
22.  He was 88.  
Born on May 5,1925, 
Robert was a gradu-
ate of Franklin High 
School and was a proud 
Navy WWII Veteran. 
He was the owner of Bob Haig Automotive 
in Highland Park, Master of South Pasadena 
Masonic Lodge and President of Kiwanis. 
 He was admired for his good business 
sense.  He was featured in L.A. Magazine 
in the mid-1970s as owning the best garage 
in the Los Angeles region.  His garage was 
the gathering place in Highland Park where 
people of all backgrounds came to get the 
latest community news, to discuss politics, get 
support for church and charitable activities, and 

to get advice from Mr. Haig on their various 
personal projects, as well as honest, reliable 
auto and truck maintenance.  In fact, the police 
district relied on Mr. Haig's establishment to 
maintain their entire police car fleet.
 Robert was well known for his keen 
sense of humor − no one could tell a joke any 
better − and for his ability to uplift people no 
matter what was going on in their lives.  He 
loved music and was a gifted jazz pianist.  
 He became known and best loved for his 
compassion and his quiet personal ministry 
helping those in need.Whether it was his op-
tometrist's assistant who needed funds to help 
her grandmother, whether it was the young 
law student struggling to feed his family, 
whether it was the neighbor who needed help 
overcoming his addiction to alcohol, whether 
it was the friend who needed help repairing 
the roof, whether it was the district legislator 
struggling to decide on how to cast a critical 
vote, whether it was the minister who needed 
one more donation for the church to meet its 
obligations, or whether it was the members 
of his own family who needed his compan-
ionship, he anonymously helped people at the 
most critical times.  
 Robert is survived by nieces Helen and Mari 
Haig, nephew Ted (and his wife Carole and sons 
Simon, Costel, and Michael) Haig, and many 
dear cousins and friends. He was the brother of 
the late Dr. Pierre Vahe Haig and brother-in-law 
of the late Alice Jernazian Haig. q

Kevork Akmakjian
 Kevork Akmakjian, 
beloved father of Rev. 
Vatche Ekmekjian, Pastor 
of Immanuel Armenian 
Congregational Church 
of Downey, CA, passed 
a w a y  A u g u s t  4  i n 
Pasadena, CA.  He was 81.
 Mr. Akmakjian was 
born in Syria and raised in a Christian home.  
At a young age he dedicated his life to the 
Lord.  He attended church faithfully and 
enjoyed various faith communities including 
the Armenian Brotherhood Bible Churches of 
Syria and Pasadena, the Pasadena Armenian 
Church of the Nazarene, as well as Immanuel 
Armenian Congregational Church in Downey. 
With his beloved wife, he raised a wonderful 
family.  He is survived by his wife Hermineh, 
sons George (Suzi), Rev. Vatche (Lena) and 
Krikor (Shoghig) and five grandchildren.
 The funeral service was held on August 
9 at the Pasadena Armenian Church of the 
Nazarene in Pasadena, CA. q

Peniamin Gaidzakian, and together they had 
three children, Maeda Ana (who died at the 
age of 2), Marlene and Dorothy. 
 Prlantie loved her church, the Armenian 
Evangelical Church of São Paulo, very much. 
She served the church in many capacities, 
especially as the Treasurer of the Church 
Trustees and President of the Women's Society. 
She also loved Armenian poetry and music 
During the 1960s and 1970s, she participated 
in many Armenian cultural events and played 
in many Armenian theatrical performances in 
renowned theaters of the city. From 1972-1977 
she also taught Armenian language classes at 
the Armenian Turian Day School of São Paulo.
 Although she never forgot the hardships 
of her childhood, she thanked God for having 
found a land like Brazil where she could 
realize her dreams and live a life of almost 
a century with her beloved family. She was a 
person full of life, perseverance, will power 
and firm in her decisions. But the greatest joy 
of her life was to demonstrate and share her 
faith and unconditional love in her Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.
 In her 97 years of life, she never became 
ill, until she was called to her eternal home, 
like a flame of a candle, extinguishing slowly. 
 Prlantie is survived by her daughter 
Marlene, married to Jorge Gazebayukian; 
Dorothy, married to Nubar Santurian; 
granddaughters Grace, married to Rev. Dr. 
Roy Abrahamian, Pastor of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church of São Paulo; Gladys, 
married to Luciano Thomaz de Silva; Carla 
Christine married to Luiz dos Santos e Silva 
and three great-grandchildren.
 A funeral service was held at the 
Armenian Evangelical Church of São Paulo 
on August 24, followed by internment at the 
Gethsemane Cemetery.  q

Sam Hamo
 Sam Hamo, husband 
of Phyllis Hamo, former 
President of Haigazian 
University Women’s 
Auxiliary of Los Ange-
les, passed away on Au-
gust 16 in Anaheim, CA.  
He was 82.
 Born in Los Angeles, 
he was the middle child of John (Hamazasp) 
and Rose (Vartanoush) Meketarian  Hamo. The 
Meketarian name was dropped when his father 
emigrated from Armenia and settled in Los 
Angeles. Sam’s early years were spent living 
with his parents, his sister Sadie, and brother 
Ector in East Los Angeles and Montebello, CA. 
  He attended Armenian Saturday School 
for seven years at the Armenian Educational 
Foundation and learned to read and write 
Armenian which was spoken at home. He 
graduated from Garfield High School, earned 
his bachelor’s degree in accounting from 
California State University Los Angeles and 
served in the United States Army from 1953-
55 and in the Reserves until 1961. 
 When he was in his early thirties, Sam 
invited a young teacher, Phyllis Asatoorian, 
to accompany him to a New Year’s Day 
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Lucine Loshkajian
 Lucine Hasserjian 
Loshkajian of Spring-
field, MA was called 
safely Home on June 5. 
She was 95. Lucine was 
born in Aintab, Turkey 
on August 31, 1917, 
to Gulenia and Setrak  
Hasserjian. At the ten-
der age of eight, she lost her mother, but was 

Rose Bowl game in Pasadena. Phyllis was 
unable to attend, but Sam persevered. A year 
later he called her back and invited her to 
the next Rose Bowl game. She accepted… 
and the rest is history.  Their marriage in 
1965 was officiated and blessed by Hayr 
Sourp Sumbat Lapajian at the Holy Cross 
Armenian Apostolic Church in downtown 
Los Angeles. 
 Sam and Phyllis would take his widowed 
mother to church in Los Angeles on Sundays. 
About that time the Hamos received an invitation 
to attend a social gathering of the United Armenian 
Congregational Church Mr. & Mrs. Group 
where they met a number of couples including 
Rev. Paul and Grace Avazian who invited them 
to worship at UACC. Several senior members 
of the congregation remembered Phyllis’s 
grandfather, Badveli Markar Asatoorian, who 
had pastored them at the Gethsemane Church 
three generations earlier
 Sam was a retailer most of his life, 
beginning in business with his brother. In 
the early 1970s he opened a store called 
"Gamesmanship" which specialized in board 
games and he maintained the proprietorship 
until his retirement. The business provided 
opportunities for the Hamos to travel to trade 
shows in the United States and abroad. Their 
first trip to Armenia was with the Armenian 
Assembly tour of 1995. In 1999 they 
journeyed to Lebanon for commencement 
exercises where Phyllis, as President of 
the Los Angeles chapter of the Haigazian 
University Women’s Auxiliary, presented 
scholarships to needy students.  
 Sam supported a number of Armenian 
churches and charities and served on the 
board of the Ararat Eskijian Museum in 
Mission Hills, CA. He enjoyed the monthly 
luncheons of the Ararat Home Massis Guild 
in Montebello where the men’s table offered 
him an opportunity to break bread with old 
friends and new.  
 Following his retirement Sam was stricken 
with a neurological disorder.  After he suffered 
a stroke in 2012, his health deteriorated. 
 Sam was a loving husband, devoted 
father, and steadfast friend. He is survived by 
his wife Phyllis; sons Todd and Eric; sister 
Sadie Kachoeff; brother Ector Hamo (and 
his wife Gay), and many nieces, nephews, 
cousins, and friends. q Ardson Shegoian

 Ardson Shegoian 
of San Francisco, CA 
passed away on April 
28. He was 95.  
 Ardson’s parents, 
Ghazar and Zaroohy, 
fled Van (historic 
Armenia) in 1915 and 
during the 180 mile 
walk to Yerevan, his grandparents and brother 
died.  Ardson was born in Yerevan in 1918.
  His parents were unhappy living in 
Bolshevik, Armenia during the beginning 

lucky to have a loving stepmother whom she 
cherished all her life. 
 The family moved to Aleppo, Syria. 
Together with her five brothers, Krikor, 
Albert, Paul, Sarkis, and her only surviving 
brother Puzant they became active members 
of the Emmanuel Armenian Evangelical 
Church. Lucine attended The Gertasiratz 
Elementary School and graduated from the 
Aleppo College for Girls. She was a member 
of the basketball and volleyball teams at 
school and loved her youth group at church.
 In 1937, Lucine married Avedis 
Loshkajian, a businessman and very involved 
member, trustee, elder of the Emmanuel 
Armenian Church, and had four children, 
George, Hermine, Seta, and Albert, and together 
in 1946, they moved to Beirut, Lebanon, where 
they settled and became active members of the 
thriving Armenian community and the First 
Armenian Evangelical Church. Lucine lost her 
husband to cancer in 1969 and, in 1975, moved 
to the United States and settled in Tenafly, New 
Jersey, where she became a devoted member of 
the evangelical community and a member of 
the Armenian Presbyterian Church. Lucine’s 
joy multipled as she embraced the four spouses 
of her children, Nahabed, Khoren, Nora and 
Shelley. In 2005, she moved to Springfield, 
Massachusetts.
 Her ten grandchildren, Lisa, Michael, 
Maria, Alex, Gracy, Gina, Garen, Gregory, 
Ani, and Nina, and her seven great 
grandchildren, Ani, Raffi, Shahe, Lara, Max, 
Katia and Elina, were the love of her life. 
 Her love had no boundaries. With her 
good nature and accommodating disposition, 
she always accepted with a smile what life 
offered her, and gave her best and her most. 
She loved unconditionally, and, by her 
gentle demeanor and wit touched each of her 
children's and grandchildren's lives. 
 She was a God-fearing and caring 
woman who loved her Lord, gave her best to 
her neighbor, cared and healed the broken-
hearted, was meek and humble, kind and 
generous, and loved the life that her Lord 
had granted her. In 2013 she completed her 
journey on earth. q

stages of Communism and decided to leave 
Yerevan in 1922 to start a new life in the 
United States.  They settled in Kingsburg, 
CA and lived on a farm, where they were 
sharecroppers.  Ardson went to school and 
learned English.  His father died when he 
was only 17 years old, and he had to support 
himself and his mother.
  Ardson came to San Francisco in 1936 
with his Uncle Vartan Gazarian to look for 
work.  He loved working with wood and was 
able to get his start in a cabinet shop.  Ardson 
and his mother had a $1,000 life insurance 
policy on Ghazar and they were able to buy 
a house in San Francisco for $5,000.  Ardson 
lived in that house for over 70 years.
  Ardson served in World War II in the 
Army Corps of Engineers in Guadalcanal, 
Philippines and post war Japan.  After 
returning home to San Francisco, he was 
introduced to Gladys Manoogian by the late 
Rev. Nishan Hachian. Ardson and Gladys 
were married in Fresno and considered it 
their second home.  They lived with Zaroohy, 
three generations in one house, while Ardson 
continued his career as an architectural 
draftsman and project manager.
  Extremely religious and very giving, 
Ardson was an Elder and Sunday School 
Superintendent in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. He was the Church Moderator at 
Calvary Armenian Congregational Church in 
San Francisco, CA and served on the Building 
Committee.  He was also a 30 year member of 
the Knights of Vartan and a past Commander.
 Ardson is survived by his wife Gladys; 
daughter Sharlyn Shegoian and her husband 
Carlos Arroyo, son James Shegoian and his 
wife Victoria, two grandsons and a great-
granddaughter. 
 Funeral services were held in Kingsburg, 
CA on May 3 and a Memorial Service was 
held at the Calvary Armenian Congregational 
Church on May 11. q

The AMAA Board of Directors and staff also 
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences to 
the families of the following deceased friends 
whose names were submitted to us for 
publication in the AMAA NEWS.

* Aram Casparian
 Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY
* Maral Joulakian
 Montrose, CA
* Edward Noga
 Brunswick, ME
* Sarkis Tutunjian
 Watertown, MA
_____________________________
* Memorials designated for AMAA
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AVE  THE  DATE!

AND 
GET into

The Spirit
OF CHRISTMAS

HOSTED BY THE AMAA 

NJÊORPHANÊ&ÊCHILDÊCAREÊCOMMITTEE
STYLE IN MOTION 

FASHION FUN & LUNCHEON

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2013, 11:00AM     
Neiman Marcus, Third Level

503 GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS, NJ     
DONATION $80.00
ALL PROCEEDS
GO TO THE

AMAA CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM-EMERGENCY MEDICAL FUND
LIMITED SEATING • RSVP BY NOVEMBER 29 • BRING A FRIEND!


